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175 Second Street, - The Dalles, Or

The. occupation 1V tli
ing very reusable and ensilik article on

' eral operations yet conducted on n baud
to niouiti basis. The volume of biiMiiess
is considerably depressed by unfavorable
financial conditions, and a disposition to
keep within bounds is very marked.
The movement in dry goods is quiet, but
there is a fair retail trade in progress.

'The grocery trade is steady on former
quotations, which are steady.

known t" purchase from (he same pile of

wool with their views fully 4 to ft cents
apart us to u hat they were willing to

pay. ami each thought that they were
getting the wool at their ow n price, the
test secured bv each parl y being so much
different. Texas wools are quiet with
California wools dull and nominal.

Australian wools are quiet, for with

A full lin of all tlu- - Standard I'afi.nt Modi,,;,
Drills, Chemicals, Ktc.

the financial question, especially valua-- j

hie for the style in which it is written,
the writer apparently not being ufraid
of making himself intelligible:

Those who imagine that the gold
standard in all Its severity is a shield
against liuaneial trouble are afforded a
fine field of information in the Austra-

lian collapse. That country lias become

.'.-AR-TISTS MATERIALS.-.,- ,
gJflTountry and Mail Orders w ill receive, proinjit uttentlon. ',

The general trade remains fairly domestic voids on such a low basis man-activ-

and prices continue unchanged, j tifucturers are doing little with the

government of Qpoi'ii l.iliiuokalani'a
palace at Honolulu is regarded as a final
Wow against the Hawaiian monarchy.
For the first time in the hUtory of tin
islands the national Han tloats
wer the building. This makes an arti-

cle in the cr.rrent Milliliter elf the (
mopolitan magazine on the rise anil de-di-

of th Hawaiian monarchy rsjtec-all- y

timely.
In the middle of the IStli century

KanietiKmelia, one of the native
by indomitable Itravery, skill and

wrought out the unity of the
Hawaiian kingdom. Arrayed in u cloak

mi of scarlet he is recorded to
have stood in the forefront of the buttle,
erene anil joyous, catching with one

The market is quite hare of sugar and a foreign after the 11 cent duty is paid.
I 'oiliest ic fleeces have fallen aw ay froma synonym for gold. It has produced slight feeling prevails that there will be

hundreds of millions of the yellow metal an advance in that staple owing to the M ISS ANNA. PETER SCO.,Australians, ami left tiie laltersiisHndeil
as it were, so that until the duty is re-

moved or domestic grades are advanced
and only a mere tritle of silver; and it reports of a limited product. The pro- -

has also borrowed gold furiously. With vision market is well stocked with a full
a total population short of that of New line of nil kinds of provisions and prices
York state.it has coaxed $7."H),tX)0,000 are favorable to the buyer,
out of John Bull alone. This borrowed Eggs nlui butter are in better demand
capital it threw into all sorts of wild ' aa llre sau t0 ilt. growing scarcer and

FINE MILLINERY
the foreign supplies can do hut little in

comHtition. The market here Is well
stocked, but tiie bulk of the supplies ure
held in Ixmd, where it can either he
held until wanted or else he shipped
back to Europe fur a market. Some
holders are talking strongly of sending

ventures railroads into the wilderness, flrmer wm, a tumleurv to an advance.
In poultry there is a steady demand

for broilers and a fair inquiry for old 112 Second St. THE DALLEStheir sunnlies back to Loudon, and thisfowls, with a weaker market in sight.

irrigating canals into unpopulous re-

gions trusting to renewals to carry it
through, and deceiving itself with the
belief that British credulity and liberal-

ity would last forever.
The first installment of these loans

The fruit and vegetable market con
tinues fairly active. Strawberries are

may be done to some extent, although It
w ill be wanted w hen the tariff has I ecu
changed. Carpet wools are dull, but
values hold steady. The cholera in
different sections of Asia and Europe

hand the spears as they whim led ly
him and hurling them back with terri-

ble effect upon the foe.
It was during the reign of Kamelia-meh- a

II that the country was prepared
for the reception of the Christian mis-

sionaries. Of the succeeding kings,
Kamehameha IV, with his devoted
wife. Queen Emma, governed constitu-
tionally and skillfully. Next came
David Kalakaua, his election being
chiefly due to American influence. The
writer in the Cosmopolitan says:

Kalakaua may le said to have brought
bout the downfall of the Hawaiian

moving freely with a good demand for
shipment, and prices range from ,(!'... to
.05 cents per box bv crate. Cherries are
coming into market iu limited quanti

was paid with comparative ease; the
second pinched : the third brought the
crash. Eleven of the fifteen banks
closed their doors, and the remaining
four are shaky. The collapse has shaken
Loudon violently, and in her distress

ties. Vegetables are in good supply anil
prices are nominal.

Hides and sheep pelts are flat, and the

I. C. Nickelsen,
The Dalles, - - - Oregon.
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MtJNh'dl liiNtrunif ntm, "WntclnH,
Jowelry mid Sportirin. Good.

Agt. Hmiitmrn-HronitM- i SteHnmhlp CosTltkwia to unci from Eurip.
1'homit Attention. Low Piiickm. I'r to tiik T(wks.

where these wools are grown is liable to
nuke great changes iu tiis veur's im-

portations. 1'rices abroad hold very
firm.

Unwashed and limner wools Ohio
and Mich tine unwashed, lool"c; Ohio
and I'enn iinmer, lllnL'lc; Mich iinmer,
1S(i 19c ; fat sheep, line, 15i.. lfic; do
med. L'tlitfL"-'!- :.

Pulled wools, scoured basis A super,

Iondon is pursuing precisely the course
that is pursued by a bank when it finds
itself in trouble. She understands thatmonarchy. The old Kamehuinehas

ruled somewhat destotically, hut, on the

market is weak and indifferent. Furs
are active at an advance on some kinds.

The wheat market is more demoralized
than for some time past. Eastern and
Euroiean reports are not very encourag-
ing, as the following indicates. It is now
conceded that the product of this coun-
try will average about 440.IMK) bushels

whole, ttenehcally to the country. Ka-
lakaua was lacking in originality, self- -

it is useless to press her bankrupt debt-

ors for money, and turns for relief to
her debtors in the United States. The
bank pushes the men capable of respond-

ing; it wastes no time on worthless

deitetulence and vigor of the old ilv
nastv. He was a remarkably clever and i'K'i 47s ; 1! suHr, 37'4'V; C supers,

JS'iia-- V; low and No. 1, 18i JIU ; extras
and fine, A supers, BOwiilic ; line comb'
ing pulled, 4.rii47c; delaine, &0(uJi4c. Arain We Greet You

with a surplus of about 170,000,1X10 to
carry over into the next year, giving
fully 010,000,000 bushels against 555,000,- -

paper. For the same reason England
turns with her securities to the Ameri-
can markets. That and the adverse
balance of trade are the prime causes

California wools Spr Northern, llif
Me; middle co spr, 4 i llic ; Southern000 last year. Keports from abroad in-

dicate that there will be a lietter average

original man, of good literary and scien-titi- c

attainments, of fine presence, easy
manners and preat dignity. But, min-
gled with all this, there seemed to be
something of reversiou to the original
type. Now and then came extraordi-
nary outbursts of superstition, hula
dances would become frequent at the
palace; Kahunas, or native witch doc-
tors, would become the king's chosen
advisers.

Kalakaua dying in 1891, there came to
the throne of Hawaii its first queen,
Lilliuokalani. She was a strenuous

defective, ll(r 14c; free north fall, l.'mi
in foreign countries this vear than lias

of the prevailing stringency. With sil-

ver in reserve we are meeting the de-

mands, not without some suffering, but
withal with advantage. This strain

been realized for the past two vears. In
lSe: South do, 11 (u 14c; defective, !tu 11c

Oregon wools Eastern, fair, ll'fn 15c
choice, Mm 18c; valley, lSirf'JIc.view of this outlook and the stringency

WITH A FULL LINE OF "h
STOVES AND RANGES,

BUILDING HARDWARE,
TINWARE, GRANITE WARE,

GUNS. AMMUNITION,
FISHING TACKLE,

PUMPS, IRON

over, we shall have the confidence of the in finances in America, it is safe to say Quotations in The Italics range from
investigating world, precisely as the in that wheat markets will lie dull and

heavy, and with little promise for satisdividual who resixmds to the pressure f'hlragn llorat, !tlarktl.
J. S. Cooper, commission salesman of

horses, Union Stock Yards. Chicago,
says :

The week opened with trade very
much improved. The feeling of inse

worker in tiie cause of education and
temperance, and a regular attendant at
the native church of Kawaiahoa. But
she dreamed of the power wielded by
the Kamehameha and became restive
tinder the limitations ioiosed upon her.
She determined to get back to the old

SOLE
AGENTS

FOR Garland Stoves and Ranges

factory prices. The Dalles market quota-
tion shows a sharp decline during the
week and we quote 45 to 50 cents per
bushel at the mills. Portland quotes
fl.021.. and $1.0:1 er cental for Eastern
Oregon and 1, Jl.ll'Si and $1.13'., for
valley.

The condition of our own wool market
is lifeless in character. Buyers efforts

orougtit to bear by a focal bank wins
the confidence of that institution and
turns it to advantage in better times.

This experience, though, ought to
demonstrate to the dullest mind the
wisdom of the demand for a more
iiU'rulaml yet safe circulating medium
in the United States. The science of
banking declares as an axiom that the
banking institution ot large liabilities
requires a large reserve. The United
States, as a debtor nation, ha linjvf

Sanitary Plumbing, Tinning and
Metal Rooflug a Specialty.

curity which existed before having died
away, buyers took hold and bought
freely. City buyers for general purjsjse
horses were also on hand ami their pur Groceries, Provisions, and CordWi

.regime. Her will and her power were
not eqnal to the occasion, and the pres-
ent crisis in the affairs of Hawaii was
precipitated by her promulgation of a
new constitution which should be es-

sentially that granted bv Kameham-
eha V.

for consignments are more frequent than
that for purchase. The tariff is waning

chases gave life and tone to the retail
trade. Extra drivers were not in as am. iiiiiir.im I'lto.Mi'Ti.r attkmhii to.and other causes are the subieet of mm. good demand as of late. Vet we sold

THE DALLES. OR. MaIKR & liEXTCone extra driving team at $1,000
liabilities. A collapse in Argentine, a j 11K.,,t. The Boston Advertiser of the
panic in the antipodes, starts a run ni-I- i affords an insight into the situation Handy medium priced drivers, on theupon our reserve. And yet it is seriJ. C. Murphy writes to the Antelope contrary, sold freely, as did also smootl

Herald : THE DALLES LUMBERING Cd
chunks, l.l.)0(rf 1.400 lbs. The call for
heavy draft horses was limited, and"Some democrats advise vou to "store
coarse common stock were slow sale

.is it exists today :

The total receipts of wool at this port
do-in- the past week comprise 11. (!)."

bags and bales domestic and 318 bales
foreign, against 10,14- -' bags and bales
domestic; 70-- J bales foreign for the same
time last vear. The total receipts since
Jan. I, 1SV2, comprise 1!)7,L'S4 bags and
bales domestic and 111,178 bales foreign,

Our sale of branded range horses, con
sisting of 200 head, parsed off success

ously contended that the United State-- ,
with all these heavy liahiliti. s, dx.'.
not require a circulating medium half as
large as that carried by France, although
France has comparatively all in hills
receivable and nothing in deposits,
whereas in the United States the con-

verse is the case. In banking this
would lie condemned as the apotheosis

INCOKKIKATEDINNS
No. 07 Washington tkkkt. . . The Dma

Wholesale and Betail IVulers and Manufacturers of

Building Material and DimeDiion Timber, Doors, Windows, Molding lluu.se hm&

vonrwool in your barns and hold it over."
IIow many of our sheepmen can hold
over? (Sheepmen at present pay high
wages and they are under a great ex-
pense running sheep. It takes wool
money to carry them over, and what
object will there be in holding it? If
wool is made free, it will lie worth less
next year anil the man who borrows

fully at the following prices: $40, $

and $12 per head ; the latter Isdng small
young and very thin. Next sale of

special Attention given to the Manufacture of Fruit and
against 1S.S,i37 bags and bales domestic
and 101,191 bales of foreign for the same

these on Wednesday, June L'lst,

Wheat oil to olio per hu. Boxes and Packing Cases.
of folly by the very men who are con-

tending that in statesmanship it is
wisdom.

time in I8'.r. Baki.ev Prices are up to 05 to $1,00 irct At Old Pt. 1311The sales for the week comprise 1,000, cents per lm lbs.
, . , jiO lbs of domestic fleece and pulled, Oath The out market Is stiff and of he

rei: . . '"Mand 3LM.000 lbs foreign, making the lenrigs are light ot $1 ol)to$l 00 cents
week's transactions foot up 1.324.000 lbs per 100 lbs.

t . . . , , ,

DRY Pine, Fir, Oak and Slab WOOD Deliver
any part of the city.

(Jtuo, 4ju in number, are hereafter to
have individual wine glasses out of
which to receive the wine at comiiiuu- -

against 800,000 lbs fr the previous week .ini.i.ni i rrK rran ami snorts are
quoted at $18 00 xr ton. midanil "lnf n.u .1, ,....;,. iuv.

Ion it 1:.... :.i 1 .1... ! .i ' " ",u ""i dlings $22 60 to $23 00 per ton. Boiled. .i iiiiniueoru mill in liiese II. u f..u .... corresponding week barley, $23 00 to $24 00 er ton. Shell
ed corn $1 2o per 100 lbs.last vear.days of microbes and germinal disease,

it would be dangerous to the health of
the congregation to use glasses in com

The sales this week foot up larger than Farlev(Huccessors to I.

Fmiiih Salem mills flour is quoted at
$4 26 er barrel. Diamond brand at

money and holds his wool over will be
the loser. It is not the sheepmen alone
who will snfl'er but it reaches out to all
classes. It will give The Italles a blow
along with the country people, and the
poor farmers and grain raisers, who have
been promised high prices for their grain

nd farm products if they would vote
for Cleveland, will find themselves shak-
ing hands with hard times and low
prices for grain. Oregon should feel
proud that she was one of the republi-
can states, but she must suffer for what
other states have forced upon lis and our
nation, Gentlemen, don't vou see we
are getting a taste of free trade already?
If ow do yon like it?

The alarm felt by Mr. Murphy is per-
fectly natural, for free trade has been
promised as by the democrats if they
were elevatedjto power, and hence all
wool held over would lte lower in price
next year than now. But the democratic
party will not be so sweeping in their
tariff reductions asjthey have promised.
They dare not do so in the face of the

lasr. riiir. riim im i hn ...... i.' ' l IU lilC, ,mon. It mav 1. Frank, diseased. ).n mm me ' K.at I,.-- -, . i i . $.1 oO er bbl. per ton anil $3 75 j;r bid.
initial of the commonicnt l

-mi ci epie. eiaii.
rUarnpc- .....,,...,, I'litrm no; yi?i

indifferent and not stocking np in the
OF --A.XiIi

OP
hay iimotiiy nav ranges In price

from $12 00 to $io OO per ton, according
to quality and condition. Wheat huv is iiuniui;

ground on the glass as a matter of fur-

ther precaution against contaminating
influence. The Fostoria 400 are cer-
tainly fastidious about what touches
their pious lins.

The latest reports state that prices

in inn hiock on a lllnlleu demand at
$10 00 to $12 00 per ton. There is no

a hi

itii

cm
irovi

rcM

it
a I

nil
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A General Lino of

Horse Furnishing Goods.
inquiry for oat buy, and prices are off,
Alfalfa hay is jiot much called for, and
is quoted at $10 00 to $12 00 iter ton.

least, even at the low prices that they
are able to obtain. New wools are be-
ginning to appear on the murket, al-

though the backward spring, and low
prices, have not n attractions strong
enough localise any large shipments us
yet. Eastern dealers yet maintain their
low views regarding the future, and will

These quotations are for bailed hav ex.
elusive Iv.

abroad for wool hold very firm. This
probably marks the turning point for
the better. Buyers have stated that

l.iTTKK rresh roll butter ot 40 to M) rscBlanEJ
cents per roll, in brine or dry salt wethey were unwilling to pav a price above ' U"rlr ""'' ' lake quote .'A) to 40 cents ;r roll.

Eons Good fresh egirs sell at 12 and
Plain or Stamped.

TIIK I'ALtf

the free wool basis, but thev were tin-- i "'"8' Wltt"JI,t U,e ',rie i'.le low

able to state what they considered such """""I1 to m"ke Um"" '"el ' s"'"" KKCOXI) KTliKKT,t.;.
iiuiiuiuciurer nre ljuving in tbe Poultry Chickens are ouoted ui :t

tempted by the low prices, but from re to o er dozen.

popular protest that will surely be raised
as soon as tli tariff on wool is under dis-

cussion. It is not foreseen just how they
will get out of it, but get out of it they
will. But now is the most propitious
time in the wrW for the wool specu-
lators to "run a bluff," and they are
utilizing the opportunity for all it is
worth. The price of wool a few months
bence will not differ greatly from what
it was six months ago.

STAIM.K OROCKKIKS.

Coffer Costa Kica. is ouoted nt 91,. lPW - ImQfilla HmK

price to lie, and it has perhaps already
nmlerreached such a point. The major
part of this year's clip has been held
back, and it is only a question of a short
time when overtures must be made
from the manufacturers, who are com-
pelled to have wool, and the market will
rise again.

per lb., by the tack. Salvadore, 22t.
Arbuckles, 25c.

Simmr (iolden C. in bbls
TIIK DAI.I.KS, OK KG ON.

SINNOTT&. FISH, PROP'S.
7; Extra C, $IS 12; Drv granulated

W BH In boxes. 1). (.. in 30 lb
li.f.75. Ex C, $2 25. CiC $200.

'

Kicr Japan rice, GV7c: Island.
Leland Stanford was 69 years of age.

ports received, it would appear that the
bulk of the new wool is still in growers
bauds, and yet to lie marketed.

The tone of the market is yet unset-
tled and flat, with buyers showing no
inclination to name a price that they
will pay. The general talk is that it is
not safe to attempt to handle this clip
above the free wool basis for raw mater-
ial. This sounds well, but no two per-
sons appear able to agree as to what the
free wool basis will be. Some claim
that the free wool point has already
been reached, while others figure on
several cents more decline. The fact of

rice, cts. Ticket and IlaaKe Ofli.-- c of tl.o V. V. R. It. Co.nnaiiv. and office of Hi 'i
Beans Small wliites. 41.VrfM' V 'ylPink .... I, U, II - , Union Telcjfraph Ollice are in the Hotel.

Prophets of disaster are plentiful these
days, but here is a late utterance of
Chauncey M. I)epew on the financial
condition : "It in largely a matter of
entirnent. If the people believe there

is enough money in the country to do
business on, there is enough; but if on
the other hand they have an impression
that there is not sufficient nionev. the

iso man on the Pacific coast is more
widely known; indeed, his fame as a
philanthropist, railroad magnate, blood-
ed horse-rais- er and farmer is known all
over the civilized world. He served six
years in the United States senate, two
years as governor of California, and held

Fire-Pro- of Safe for the Safety of all Valuable

!, 'n, jrr 100 iim.

Salt Liverpool, 501b sk, 5c; 1001b
SVsi.00' 'Mm' k 00- - Huk M't.per ton.

ikI""!U "",TI, Italian prunes, Pic per JUICJKST : AND : FINKST : imTKr. . IK OBPlthe highest positions he chose to accept the matter is that owing to the dullwithdraw their caving from the bank,
lose their Interest, which the banker

in the gift of the golden state. Hismai-- 1 position of iraod. but ... t;.u i

... r.vaooraieo apples, 10W121,.
per lb. I)ried grapes, 7(fhc per pound.

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.
isnificent irfft of the tin mm nnn ..... nnui .f ', ... ."""mi "- -- imcw, ami until Lmyert

university at Palo Alto is a standing get to the point where they feel thatmonument to his name. they need sunnlies. it i.

ains, and the next day when they dis-
cover that tiie bank is perfectly safe and
that the business world has not collapsed,

JOMBItHS AND DKAI.KHH IN Imey carry ttieir savings back to the

f Annv.o I T T L AC

Potatoes $2.25 per 100 lbs.
HIDES AND FUKH.

Hiriss Are quoted as follows: Dry.
3,'iiC lb; green, l(rt.2.

Shkrf Pki.tk 25 to 50 ea. Deerskins
20c lb for winter and 30c for summer!
Dressed, i,t $1 D lieavy lflp U)
skins, $H$12 ea; beaver, $3 50

$5; fisher, $.W$5 50: silverfox, $IOr$25: redfox.il 95- - i..J

ablo business attempting to induce them
to operate.

Territory wools have met with larger
sales, but it is yet mostly sample lots
that are being taken. Buyers are all at

For a hitherto loyal democratic paper
the following from the Telegram will
sound strangely: "Mr. Cleveland's at-
titude on the Chinese question, together
with his determined support of mild.

Dry Goods, ClothiiiL', Gents' Furninhinj' Goods, B5
sea as regards the price they are willing...., g me continence of to stock up at, and will onlv

oank. I believe that the financial strin-
gency and scare are about over. Among
tiie moneyed men in the east there is an
onanimous feeling and desire for
pedal session of congress, and that Just

as quickly as possible. National relief
ia needed to establish a feeling of secur-
ity. At to the Sherman llver purchase
bill there is a demand for Its repeal.

Tbflugh the desire for this repeal is a
matter of sentiment and not based on

pick over
" Muii7ilBI IM a man

S1kj!8, Hats, Caps, Groceries, Hardware,

Crockery, Hay, Grain, Feed, Etc.n
whom the market and try sample lots.mev once trmforl alwivo n .

be the f,i.nrfnr loj.zea.ers are putting out sample lotsthe common people." wherever they can, and hoping for bids
jer

ZLt'L""'- - ,,",rtiKn U"1 mink:
coon, 6oc; covote, 50cr,r75c

badger, 2.x-- ; polecat, 25c W 45c: com-mo- n
house cat, 10cr25c ea.

11.W',M?I'T" market is reported 0 to 13
Wool bags, 35 cents.

Subscribe for the Chho.nici.e.

, , '7 ran accept. Where a buyerUncle 8am " k" iciiuve Happens to strike a ... !... i.- - " "t.iidin morethat he needs the gold cure 'disposed to make a bid that will be ac- - 390 to 394 Second St., The Dalles.


